
A Nature Based Solutions fieldtrip through Marseille 
18-20 October 2017 - from Wednesday 14 h until Friday 16 h * 50 hours inspiration * open program 
hours are adapted to TGV from Brussels/Paris (direct) - arrivals 12.20 / departures 17.10 h 

Joke Quintens is a Field Expert “Making City 
Together” with experience in citiymaking and 
nature based solutions.  

As a former deputy mayor of Genk (BE), she was 
responsible for environment, sustainable 
development, participation and neighbourhood 
development. In this position she participated in 
European projects (ARTS-project, Connecting) 
and now she shares her practical knowledge in 
lectures and scenarios.  

She recently moved to Marseille and started a 
Living Lab Moving*Marseille searching how 
superdiversity is or can be an accelerator of 
transitions in Marseille. Joke sees the great 
potential of nature based solutions in her new 
hometown. Together with her network of 
citymakers in Marseille she is thrilled to  
share ideas and projects and to learn  
from eachother.  MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW!  

info - joke@dwarsdenkers.be / +32 474.97.62.72.  
More * 399 euros for the program in Marseille

In less than 20 years, Marseille has evolved from one of the most vilified cities in 
Europe to one of the most vibrant ones. 

Is it the 300 days sun a year? Or is it the history of more than 2500 years of 
immigration that makes it the most divers city of Europe, where dozens of different 
cultures can live together in peace? Is it the seaport, who has always given an open 
view to the world? Or is it the typical Provençal village spirit in a cosmopolitan 
melting pot? 

And what about nature and sustainable development in Marseille? Fifty percent of 
the surface of Marseille consists of nature and it is the city with the most square 
meters of urban agriculture in France. Of course there are the Calanques and the 
Mediterrenean Sea. But in the city it is the ecological spirit who tries to conquer 
space in minds and streets. Together with citymakers we seek for green living 
rooms, citygardens, parks and how biodiversity and human multiculturalism can work 
together.  

We invite you to discover Marseille, to taste and feel the 
city. To meet citymakers. And learn from them. But also 
to meet and share with colleagues, working in the field of 
cities and nature.   

mailto:joke@dwrasdenkers.be?subject=
https://movingmarseille.wordpress.com


We meet 10 citymakers and visit their projects.  

Day 1 - Food, landscape and activism. (Northern Marseille) 
Foresta, a bottom-up metropolitan park from activists of the Yes We Camp 
collective at the “Letters of Marseille” 
Shared gardens, Terre de Mars. Hötel de Nord cooperative. 
La Passerelle restaurant experience. Organic and local food, cultivated in a 
“green living room” near the old port. 

Day 2 - Greening and diversity.(Marseille city center) 
Mucem and Fort Saint Jean - greening the museum and the link with 
multiculturalism. Jardin des migrations and a story about the meditterenean 
biodiversity. 
Recyclodrome and greening the streets in melting pot neighbourhood in the city 
center Noailles and Makers neighbourhood Cours Julien. 
Meeting people of 1 déchet par jour, Recyclop, about fighting rubbish in the 
streets. 

Day 3 - Nature and economy. (Marseille South) 
Marseille Vert - enterprises engage for the planet. Service, industry, 
gastronomy, construction, trade.  Actualités vertes.  
Ecological immo - sustainable neighbourhoods.

This is a general program. We customize 
further on once we know who 
participates and who is available.


